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OVERSEAS MEMENTO FOR LIBRARY

GET READY FORSPECIAL EDITIONS

JOE DESERTS GIRLS

PROFESSOR CRAIN SENDS PARIS PAPER

SKIFF TO BE ISSUED BY EACH CLASS

DISPLAYS CULINARY SKILL IN THE BOY'S DINING ROOM

An interesting memento for ticular part of Brittany, and
Readers of the "Skiff" have fach case it should result in a
the libi'ary has been received there was a rich variety in evi- something in store for them, and paper that every student would Displays Culinary Skill in the has always donated to every
Boys' Dining Hall.
good cause that came along,
from France by Miss Nell An- dence today. Gaily colored bodthe purpose of this little story Wish to put away with his valYou
girls
who
have
tears
to
and is aristocratic enough to
drew. It is a copy of the Amer- ices and crinoline-like skirts, is to whet their appetites for it. uable reminders of college days.
shed
prepare
to
shed
them
now.
ride around in his own snug
ican Daily Mail, published in worn only a fraction below the This surprise can be just as good Each class must, of course,
Our
big,
fat,
funny,
shiny,
black
ittle chummy roadster. In fact,
Paris, December 14, which de- knee, completed the Bretonnes' or just as bad as the students elect an editor, associate editors,
scribes in detail the arrival of presidential costume, which was care to make it. It remains with and staff to take charge of the Joe isn't with us any more. That; it is generally agreed that Joe
is a fact! Along with numerous' js about the most prosperous inPresident Wilson and party in set off in many cases by a tiny them.
issue.. There is much latent tal- other changes that are sweep-1 dividual on the campus.
Brest, France. The paper was edition of the Star and Stripes,
As is generally known, it is ent among the students of this ing the campus hvm end to end>
And now, after a successful
sent by James A. Crain, former- stuck jauntily into the corsage. customary here for each class, institution, and many an undis- herfi comeg the final blow in the
reign
in Main Building he is
ly professor in the history deThe men of Brittany donned and often for special depart- covered poet or able writer form of the depai.ture of 0ur
forsaking his old haunts to wadpartment.
fancy blouses and waistcoats, ments to put out one issue of should be revealed in the four time.honored cook. without a
dle down to feed the boys. But
Following is the interesting richly embroided with gold, for the "Skiff." This year will be class papers.
word, he has folded his apron he doesn't leave the girls endescription of the scene which the occasion, while tots of the no exception.
The dates for the four issues like a martyr, and quietly sliptirely helpless. Not Joe. In his
greeted our President:
maritime province were clad in
The Seniors, the Juniors, the have not yet been decided upon, ped away—to the kitchen in stead is to be found another
"Brest town today was aglow more or less exact editions of Sophomores and the Freshmen but they probably will appear
Goode Hall, where he will ladle chef, known as Dan, who, Joe
with color. It was provided by the finery which adorned their will each, in turn, have an op- consecutively, within the next
out viands to the male members declares, is the best biscuitdecorated buildings and no less elders."
portunity to try out their jour- few weeks, beginning with the of the student body.
maker in the country.
gaily caparisoned pavements, Professor Crain wrote that his nalistic skill on their school Senior edition, and proceeding
Be it known to the reader
There is ample testimony that
which we filled with French regiment expected soon to go weekly. Each class will be en- in the order named.
that Joe has for four years this is true, but even at that
and American soldiers and sail- into the area of occupation. He tirely responsible for one issue. Each class should begin now ruled over the fortunes of the Joe has become such a habit in
ors and Brittany folk in na- also mentioned having met El- News, special features, and to assemble material..
kitchen in Main Building. Every Main Building that things won't
tional costumes. Both men and bert Reeder and Will Snow, for- whatever other material to be Each should strive to eclipse meal prepared was subject to look natural without him. His
women decorated themselves in mer T. C. U. men. M. M. included, must be gathered, the others. By this means alone the decree of Joe. He reigned wife, Annie, accompanied him
the traditional holiday garb in Knight, at one time professor written and edited; and the pa- will each issue be a worthy like a king over the appetites to Goode.
President Wilson's honor.
in the history department, is lo- pers must be made up by repre- representation of the class of students and faculty memFrom all reports, Christmas
which produces it. Further an- bers. His word was law on the was rather quiet in the colored
The women and girls were cated at Chartres, according to sentatives from the classes.
picturesqueness personified in the letter.
The regular editor takes a nouncement concerning dates subject of eats.
quarters.
Briscoe, the everMr.
Crain's
address
is
given
'coiffes' or white lace headback seat and becomes merely and staffs elected will be made Then, in addition to his voca- faithful janitor, did create a
later. Let us pull together to
dress. This differs in each par- as A. P. 0. No. 711, A. E. F.
an onlooker.
tion of cook, Joe has contrib- little excitement by running off
This is no small job, but it make the '19 class editions the uted by other means to the well to Denison to see the homefolks.
is an interesting one, and in GREATEST EVER.
And he looks so natural now
being of the institution. He has
been elected president of the that one would imagine he had a
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Send GreetFreshman class at least twice, bone-dry Xmas, at that!
ings to T. C. U.
Valuable Additon to Law DeA most interesting communipartment.
cation was received at Jarvis
Dr. E. R. Cockrell, dean of
Hall during the holidays from the law department, has made a
The Y. W. C. A. in Jarvis will be kept to use in this work
Mrs. C. S. Weaver, who, with valuable additon to the teaching
"Heretofore we have been i Regulations," are the following: Hall has for a long time boast- also.
her husband, formerly chancel- staff in the person of Mr. Har- spending six or seven thousand All resident students on the
Prominent business men and
ed of being a big and lively orlor of the T. C. U., now resides old P. Stearns, who was recruit- dollars a year on athletics, a campus are required to attend
firms
who donated more than
ganization, in fact, about the
in Eureka, 111. Mr. Weaver ed from among the flyers in system which has resulted main- church at the morning service.
busiest thing on the Hill; but it $700 to this work are:
holds the position of promotional the aviation service at Barron ly in the diefication of about Members of other religious comA. Gross, Washer Bros., Kemis in danger of having to give
secretary of Eureka College, Field, this city.
twenty-five athletes at the ex- munions will be allowed to at- way in favor of the Y. M. C. A. ble Furniture Company, W. C.
from which school both were
Mr. Stearns is a member of pense, practically, of the large tend their own churches under
Stripling, Lee Huckens, Contiin Clark Hall.
graduated several years ago.
the bar association of his native body of students. Our new ath- proper supervision.
The national committee of the nental Bank and Trust Company,
Mrs. Weaver enclosed some state, Ohio. Although a young letic program, which will re- All students, both resident in
Y. M. C. A. war activities, real- Ladd Furniture Company, Thos.
excellent photographs of the lit- man he had engaged in legal quire a minimum of three hours the college community and in
izing the great good to come D. Ross, Capps, Cantey, Hanger
tle animal for which our annual practice for the last three years of physical exercise a week will the city, are required to attend
from the college Y. M. C. A., de- & Short, Harkrider, Keith-Cooke
publication is named, and sug- in Cleveland before entering the benefit every student in the uni- chapel services.
Axtell
Company,
cided to retain all of its secre- Company,
gested that they might be used air service. In a class of 180 can- versity."
The names of all students who
Hardware
Company,
taries for the remainder of the Nash
in the Horned Frog. Mary Hef- didates for admission to the
This is the way President are to participate in inter-colle- year, at its own expense. Texas Rhone, Wm. Monnig, Fort
ner, editor of the book, has ex- Ohio state bar, Mr. Stearns, Waits epitomized the new ath- giate contests must be submitted
Christian University appreciat- Worth Gas Company, Fishburn
pressed her intention of sharing with only 79 others, successfully letic program being inaugurated to the President, the Academic
ing the many benefits to be de- Dry Cleaning Company, J. N.
them with the students by in- passed the characteristically to follow the brief reign of the Dean and the Dean of Men.
rived from such an organization, Winter, K. M. Van Zandt, Sangcorporating them in the annual. rigid examinations given in that S. A. T. C. in T. C. U. At pres- Loitering in the corridors or
is lending her assistance and er Bros., A. J. Anderson ComThe pictures were obtained by state. He holds both the Bache- ent this athletic program is un- on the campus during class pepany, Crouch Hardware Comsupport in many ways.
Mrs. Weaver last summer to il- lor of Arts and the Bachelor der the direction of Mr. Hig- riods is positively forbidden.
Mr. Eastwood, our Y. M. C pany.
lustrate nature stories while em- of Laws degrees from the West- gins, Dean of Men. Shortly, a Visitors to either Jarvis or
The local Y. M. C. A. has been
A. secretary; President Waits,
ployed by the Fort Worth au- ern Reserve University and the different student will be placed Clark Halls must present themand a committee from the fac- organized with fifteen charter
thorities as municipal story-tell- Adelbert College and Law in charge of each sport, such as selves to the Dean and get perulty, recently solicited a fund members. All members here
er. During this time she had School, located in Cleveland.
tennis, golf, etc., and every man mission in a formal way to call for the establishment of a per- will have privileges at other asthe general supervision of storyBecause of the wide spread will be encouraged to take part on residents of the Hall. Young manent Y. M. C. A. with all the sociations. The officers are:
telling in fifteen parks of the interest just now in oil, a new in one or more of these forms men who call on residents of
complete gymnasium parapher- Forest McCutcheon, president;
Jarvis Hall must observe proper
city, and, with her assistants, course is being offered by Mr. of exercise.
J. W. Boultinghouse, vice presnalia.
entertained more than five thou- Stearns called Oil and Gas
The matter of discipline for formalities.
ident ; Earnest Ligon, secretary;
It
will
be
equipped
with
two
sand children during the sum- Leases. He has had a broad the remainder of the year re- "We are convinced," Presiten-pinnet bowling alleys, sev- Frank Council, treasurer.
mer. Mrs. Weaver has attained experience in the legal phase of ceived special attention from dent Waits said, "that only by
State Student Y. M. C. A.
eral pool tables, and a punching
distinction as an authoress and the oil business in Cleveland. He the president and members of such a program as we have outSecretary R. F. Gribble will visit
bag.
The
Y.
M.
C.
A.
is
going
teller of children's stories. She will also instruct in the courses the faculty during the holidays, lined can we obtain the best govto send a piano and a phono- T. C. U. next week and will
has published a number of mag- in Argumentation and Private and a neat purple-bound book- ernment in T. C. U. Our aim
graph.
All of the athletic equip- speak in chapel Tuesday mornazine articles and written some
Continued on Page 3
let, embodying the principles is to make our educational sys- ment used during the S. A. T. C. ing.
books on the subject, which
which will govern the student tem one of expression rather
than repression."
have attracted wide attention.
weak and Cold), Ethyle.
body, was issued, one copy to be student at fault will be called
"I have been more busy here
But to return to literature.
presented each pupil. The first
than I was there," she wrote,
in for a conference with the
By Paul Boynton.
Ethyle,
bound in purple and silof the booklet is devoted to sta"and 'my girls' have kept me
Watches
Her
Step
to
Comply
ver,
named
"Lest You Forget,"
Dean;
upon
the
receipt
of
thirty
tistics showing the value of colfrom getting homesick often for
author anonymous. It's quite
With New Rulings.
Baylor got the Bear and Bru- lege training. The remainder demerits, a letter of advice will
'you-alls.' They brought me for- tus is an honorable man. One sets forth the rules governing
inclusive—exclusive, too—if I
be sent to the student's par- Dear Ethyte:
ty-five Killarney roses for my
kno' myself, and I think I do—
each dormitory, the two dining
Yes, I kno' I haven't written
last week's birthday. We've and the same thing. If I adored halls and students from the city. ents; upon the receipt of sixty
excludes all we did, do or plan
demerits, the student will be au- to you since I got back, but I to do. "Forget-Me-Not" is right,
had open house with the pretty a group of liars I would emBoth the merit and demerit
china and glass things already, brace the delegation of the stu- systems will be enforced, the tomatically removed from Texas wasn't sure I wouldn't automat- Ethyle; we all hope he won't.
dent body of the institution of
ically be at home again, Ethyle,
But they are having a surseveral times.
latter, as follows: Upon the re- Christian University.
"We had a magnificent Xmas higher education at Waco, which
if
I
didn't
spend
all
my
time
prising
effect. The hall is just
Under
the
heading
"General
ceipt of fifteen demerits, the
with a great snow. I hear so remarkably distinguish itself
watching my step. And you crowded now for breakfast forsleigh bells now as I write and by its false report on grave robA Frenchman was waiting in "Ye don't say," replied the kno' I came back early, Ethyle ? mation (front ranks are the
happy laughter on the cool, bing.
a railway station somewhere in other. "It's meself that's just Well, the heat wasn't turned on girls who used to spend their
It seems incredible to think
for four whole days, and it was a. m.'s in bed, too, Ethyle).
crisp air. It's glorious! We
Ireland, when a couple of na- been down to Kilkenny, and so cold, Ethyle, that I had to
have a beautiful home with a that the men who came to Fort
But that didn't surprise me any
I'm going on now to Kilmore."
put my light globe on an exten- more than the assiduous mansplendid furnace, so that the Worth on their grave robbing tives sat down beside him.
"Sure," said the first, "and The Frenchman shuddered.
sion cord and take it to bed with ner some of these uniform hats
rooms are all as warm as sum- mission were the appointed remer. Besides that we have a presentatives of a student body it's down to Kilmary I've been, "What assassins!" he mur- me—some Thermos bottle. Those bloom forth. I'm frank with
like that of Baylor's. In the and I'm on my way back to Kil- mured. "Would that I were were days of the survival of the you. Ethyl, I can't understand
darling fireplace.
warmest (and the gods help the
"We have 100 per cent, mem- first place they would have patrick."
Continued on Page 2
safely back in France!"
Continued <m Page 2
(Continued on page 3)

A LINE OF CHEER

MR. STEARNS JOINS
FACULTY

CHANGE IN SCHOOL GOVERNMENT

NEW FEATURES INAUGURATED FOR REMAINDER OF
THEYEAR

THE BEAR TALE

T INSTALLS ENTERTAINMEN^FEATURES

ANNIBEL CAPITULATES
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THE SKIFF
.

THE SKIFF

THE BEAR TALE.
(Continued from pagl I)

chief, purse, and gloves, in the
aisle, and coughed, and looked
over at him and smiled, Ethyle.
And then he picked them up so
graceful
And he's stationed
here in Fort Worth, and I'm
sure glad I pulled my eyebrows.
I may not write mamma to send
her brother up to see me, after
all. You may learn more of this
later, that is, if I can cut out
Beulah, who is one of our most
popular Belles hereaboute.
Must go. Believe me, dear
Ethyle,
Ever and fondly,
Your chum,
ANNIBEL.

mmm
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
approached their task in a difBEATRICE MABRY
Editor ferent way, would have left a
MYRA PEACOCK— Bus. Mgr. different type of epistle behind
them, and then they would have
WHOLESALE GROCERS
the personal honer to tell the
STAFF
215-247 West 15th Street
Paul Boynton, McKee Caton, Baylor students that they did
Fort Worth
Howard Hill, Morrow Boynton, not get the bear.
Bruce Cross, Elizabeth Hamlett,
For anyone to My that the
COMPLETE LINE OF
Beulah Bell, Forrest McCutch- Bear Grave at T. ('. U.. was
eon, Hill Hudson, Shelby FaulknW«r"5
robbed and a Bear taken there
ner, Mary Hefner.
from on the night of Saturday,
December 14th, is either a statePUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY
DURING THE SCHOOL SESSION
ment made through innocent igEnter the Postoffice at Fort Worth, Texas, norance or malicious pervertedat second class matter, under Act
PHONE LAMAR 7080
ness and crookedness of characof Congress, July 16, 1894
ter.
Subscription price $1.00 in advance.
The Baylor Bear of 1918 was
Two subscription (one out of town
in ver in the hands of a Bay- We have a complete inel
LONG-WHITE.
address), $1.50
lorite, never was, and NEVER of—
Before this issue of the WILL BE. The names slacker
In accordance with a recent
"Skiff" is off the press, we shall and traitor hardly fit the case
announcement, Miss Alice Long,
have played our first basketball of the unprincipled men who
a popular student in the fine
game of this season. We are not alter having utterly failed in
arts department of the univerLargest Handlers oi Luggage in the
prophets, and there is no way their attempt to gain the covetsity, became the bride of Mr.
ed
Bear,
evidently
went
back
to
of KNOWING how it will turn
Southwest
Jesse Edgar White, Tuesday
out, but we have a strong idea Waco and produced some kind
morning, January 7. A numthat Denton Normal will feel oi an animal and hoodwinked
ber of friends attended the pretFort Worth, Texas
1007 Houston St.
licked, while our patrons are their own student body into bety wedding, which took place at
reading this. The write-up of lieving that they are school
the home of the bride's mother,
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi in iiimiiii iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii iiitmiiim
the game will appear in the next heroes and mighty captors.
Mrs. Erskine Long.
The Bear was never buried!
"Skiff."
Mr. and Mrs. White left im1
It is now within ten feet of the
mediately for their future home
"A Spade's a Spade"
Doesn't it look like old times writer and has been here since
in Schenectady, N. Y.
to see so many familiar faces the night of its supposed funerback in school after an absence al. Deny this and join the class
of several months in the service of Anninias and Saphyra imMcFARLAND-GRAVES.
Miss Mattie Melton
of Uncle Sam ? It does us good mediately. Deny this and you
In Charge
to walk up and shake hands are an unmitigated pervaricator.
A. room of Clark Hall is the
508 Main Street
It is a fine sport that atagain with former Coach M. E.
past three months in a family
Daniels, "Dutch" Meyer, Wil- tempts anything like the robprominently connected with this
Phone Lamar 2162
FORT WORTH. TEXAS
liam Berry, Heine Prinzirtg, bing of the Bear Grave and
institution, occurred December
1005 Houston Street
Ernest Ligon and Ed Kane, then has not enough sportmanBETWEEN.NINTH AND TENTH
26, when Miss Tennie McFarillllllllllll:
among others. And the best ship in his system to own up
land was married to Mr. Henry
part of it is, those who were in that he had one put over him. It
L. Graves of Ladonia. The wedschool before have matriculated would do him honor to say that to help her meet him (and to ! ding was solemnized at the home
again, each planning to resume he has a broomweed for a back- see him, too). I didn't go. I 'of Rev. W. P. Jennings, pastor
Old and New Students
his interrupted courses, just bone and yellow custard cours- was sad, Ethyle. I wish some- of the University Place Church.
body'd come to see me.
where he left off. They just will ing through his veins.
Mrs.
Jennings
is
a
sister
of
the
I think I'll have mamma send
come bacy to the old Hill.
It is evident that the Baylor
her brother John up here. Not bride.
student body is not responsible
Among the guests were CapDATES SET FOR ORATORI for this. This group is com- that I'm not popular here and tain and Mrs. Joe Hill, who were
everything, but variety's the
Meals Served All Times of Day
CAL TRY-OUTS.
posed of men and women, of
married in the autumn, prior to
idea,
Ethyle.
ladies and gentlemen. It is a
Captain Hill's discharge from
That reminds me: One of the
By Forest Mcf utcheon.
shame that they have had to
the army. Mrs. Hill was before li;i,:ilillllillllllllill
Owing to the fact that liter- countenance the cowardly, ribald girls here (named Mary Hef- her marriage, Miss Lola McFarifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^
ary work was greatly impeded turpitude of a few unprincipled ner) had a front tooth broken land, a graduate of T. C. U.
a
while
back,
and
lately
she's
in the fall term by the S. A. fellows who through desire for
Lamar 1777
T. C. the inter-collegiate con- personal glory have been willing been having a terrific time talking over that gold-filled tooth.
Secretary Eastwood last week |
tests will not be held at the reg- to betray their whole school.
FOK THE MOST
ular schedules. The following
If you do not believe this we She lispeth all the time, Ethyle, attended a meeting of the com- |
and
lispeth
over
words
that
mittee
for
recruiting
young
men
|
schedule is accurate to date:
invite any body or delegation to
DEPENDABLE DYEING AND CLEANING
"The Triangular Debate try- investigate the authenticity of plain old lispers don't think for Definite Christian Activities |
ant will be held January 24, and these statements or if you feel about lisping. It may be the at San Antonio. 'Five university j |
IN FOKT WORTH
the four men making the team real lucky YOU MIGHT TRY tooth, and then, again, it might Y. M. C. A. secretaries were |
will each receive $15 and a "T" AGAIN TO,GET YOUR LOW- be variety. This is a funny present. The meeting was pre- |
sided over by George Fisher, an |
ring as prizes. The debate is LY BEAST WHICH WE HAVE world.
held every year between South- IN OUR POSSESSION.
I didn't tell you about the of- active Y. M. C. A. war worker ;|
1th and Commerce Streets
western University, Trinity and
—The Man who has the Bear. ficer I met on the car, did IV in New York. This work will;! |
T. C. U.
Handsome, no name! and love at be along three channels, Y. M. j
The Old Men's Contest will
first sight as far as I'm con- C. A., foreign mission and mineNEW YEAR HOSPITALITY.
A former T. C. U Student
be held in February. A prize of
cerned, Ethyle.
It all start- try.
$10 will be offered to the wined when I dropped my handkerA pleasant break in the quietner of first place, and $5 to
AS YOU MAKE IT.
itude of the holidays occurred
:' illlllllllll
second.
The New Men's Contest will when Mr. and Mrs. Cahoon were
We have entirely recovered
To the preacher, life's a sermon. |
be held in April, with prizes of at home to members of the facfrom our Christmas rush and
To the joker, it's a jest; >>.
ulty
on
New
Year's
Day
from
have a wonderful Assortment
$10 and $5 for first and second
To the miser, life is money,
of flowers in plants and cut
4
to
6
p.
m.
The
Christmas
places, respectively.
To the loafer, life is rest.
blooms
The try-out for the State Or-; spirit was reflected in trailing
atorical Contest will be in April, < sprays of evergreen and a gaily
To the lawyer, life's a trial,
the winner receiving the Gough decorated Christmas tree. Light
To the poet, life's a song;
refreshments
were
served
the
medal, $30 and "T" ring. The;
1013 Houston Street
To
the doctor, life's a patient, j
winner of second place will re- guests.
Who needs treatment right | j
Phone Lamar 950
The Latest and Most Exclusive in the Needle Work Line.
ceive $10.
along.
The try-out for the State Pro- ANNIBEL CAPITULATES.
Instructions in Knitting and Embroidery.
hibition Contest will be held in
Continued from Page 1
iiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
.To the soldier, life's a battle,
April, with a prize of $10 and; it at all. I think the girls must
MllllllimillUUIIllllllllllM
To the teacher, life's a school;
have had a change of heart, or
"T" ring for first place.
You can have
Life's
"a
good
thing"
to
the
CHAIRS
18
In May a contest between the a New Y'ear's Resolution, one.
A Perfect Likeness
grafter;
Speaking
of
uniforms,
I
just
two Literary Societies will be
It's a failure to the fool.
held, the Add-Ran-Shirley De- want to tell you I've complied
T. C. U. Patronage Appreciated
bate, the winning society receiv- with style again. I had my uniTo the man upon the engine
form skirt narrowed and lengthing $15.
Basement F. & M. Bank Building
Life's a long and heavy grade;
The final constest of the year I ened. It's perfectly stunning,
7 th and Main
It's a gamble to the gambler,
is the Reed Oratorical Contest, Ethyle, the only trouble, it's
Main Street
CHAIRS
To the merchant, life's a
held in Commencement Week, twice too narrow to take a step
trade.
the winner receiving a $50 in. However, it is style per- IllllllllllllllllMUIIII>l»iyil»liillllllHllli:illlllllU»l
iiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii^
gold watch, the gift of Mr. Mal- sonified, and that is my goal,
Life is but a long vacation
you kno' me, Ethyle.
colm H. Reed of Austin.
To the man who loves his
I have pulled my eyebrows,
In addition to these prizes, the
work;
best worker in the Shirley Lit- too. That is a sad story, too,
Life's
an
everlasting effort
erary Society will receive $20, in for I got one pulled up and the
at the
To shun duty, to the shirk.
the Add-Ran $10 and in the Wal- other down, but I am consoled,
for I kno' that all that goes up
| Candies and Cold Drinks
Purity and Quality j
ton Society $10.
Life is useful, or unuseful,
is bound to come down.
We've had visitors. That is,
Life is false or life is true;
HEID'S
Lam»r4148
1211 Houston St.
Grace Jones' beau came you
Life is what we try to make it—
NEW MARINELLO SHOP
613 Houston Street
kno'. I wrote you how she was
Brother, what is life to you?
Matthews & Ward, Props.
always
talking
about
"Fred."
Toilet Articles and
—Exchange. IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIl
Hair Goods
A lot of the girls went down

Art Stitbrnts

ADKINS POLK CO.

I

Groceries, Grocers' Sundries
Tobaccos, Cigarettes

|

FORT WORTH TRUNK & BAG CO.

Art Goods
China
Brushes
Paints
Picture Frames
Novelties

John Williams & Co.
Haberdashers and Hatters

J. H. MEAD CO.

WELCOME—

FORD'S STORE-CAFE

One block North of Campus

f

FISHBURN

*

Smallfield
Needle Crait Shop

Baker Bros.

607 Main Street

The Tonsor Barber Shop

STAUT'S STUDIO

18

18

Fresh Meats

I

BOOTH BROS..

City Meat Market

Houston Street

*
SKIFF

These are Economy
Days at

STRIPLINGS
those of you who have a
garment and want another, no matter what
It Is you'll find It here
at big reductions

CLEARANCE
In every Section of our
Store so it is wise toavisit
thevarious Departments
that carry the merchandise you are in need of
at this time, you will
save considerable by an
early investigation.

Men's Clothing
CLEARANCE
ONE FOURTH
OFF
All Suits, Overcoats,
Sweaters, Winter Underwear, Bath Robes,
Hats and Trousers
T. C. U. Students will
all find this a splendid
time to save money,
and on most worthy
qualities and splendid
assortments.

A LINE 0' CHEER
11 ontinued from page 1)
bership here in the Y. W. C. A.
and the work is most uplifting."
Mrs. Weaver was prominently

identified with that organization while here.
The nature of Mr. Weaver's
work, which is rather unique, is
set forth in a recent bulletin issued by the school. An extract
from it will enlighten his many
T. C. U. friends concerning his
present employment.
"Eureka College is rejoicing
these days in the acquisition of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford S. Weaver,
who are to become a part of
the organized force and academic life of the institution. They
arrived at Eureka College on
October 1 and Mr. Weaver began immediately his work as
promotional secretary for the
college. He is to have charge
of all matters which relate the
college to its constituency.
Mi-. Weaver is not to be a
financial agent in the ordinary
acceptance of that term, but is
to be rather a promoter of such
interests of the college as respect students, publicity, alumni activities, and financial enterprises. This is a very large
field and much of it is undeveloped territory. Colleges in
these days are finding a great
need for such men as Mr.
Weaver in such a position.
The Business Manager looks
after all the detailed affairs of
the instittution. The President
is in charge of matters of administration, the relation of the
college to the educational world
in general, and a general oversight of the large promotional
enterprises. There is a very
important field that lies midway
between the Business Manager
and the college President which
needs more careful attention
than either of these officers are
able to give it. Mr. Weaver
has undertaken this important
work for Eureka College."

It 9 Here—
the long awaited sequel
to Riders of the
Purple Sage

Today and all week we
will show

WILLIAM
FARNUM
in

The Rainbow
Trail

MR. STEARNS JOINS
FACULTY.
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SPECIALTY ATHLETIC SHOP

(Continued from page 1)

corporations.
Immediately upon assuming
his duties in T. C. U., Mr.
Stearns obtained the loan of
about $500 worth of law books,
belonging to assistant county
attorney Fritz Lanham, for the
use of the department.
Dr. Cockrell expects a great
interest in the law department
to be revived, now that the
young men formerly in the S. A.
T. C, are at liberty to choose
thejr own subjects.

Sweaters, Foot Ball and Basket Ball
Complete Outfitters

A.H.KIRKSEYCO.
Lamar 4840

1405 Main

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

TEXAS IN DECEMBER

Texas in December, and tall
roses all in bloom!
Texas in December and the air
sweet with perfume!
The nights rose-red and splendid, and a glory on the
dawn,
Like the South was flying banners for a war that's past
and gone!
And
glad little children playing,
Best Ventilated Theatre in the City
and young mothers with a
Seuen dags Starting
song
That comes through the open
windows. Oh, however roads
are long
A COINCIDENCE.
If they lead your feet to Texas,
they are coaxing roads and
sweet,
Lieutenant "Joe" Stacks, ediAnd
the roadsides are like veltor of the "Tale Spins" of Elvet for a little baby's feet.
lington Field was a visitor in
Fort Worth yesterday, and call- Texas in December! And the
ed on our editor. We feel very
mocker on a limb
much complimented everytime Telling you to listen to what
Texas is to him!
this distinguished visitor is in
He'll tell you that Texas knows
the city for he always consults
a glory that is of the skies,
with our editor on "matters ot That is paitned on her blossoms,
business."
We feel that the
and that is in her children's
benefits derived are truly mueyes,
That is singing in the hearts of
tual.
Texas mothers all the time,
That in the morning glory,
makes them blossom as they
climb,
That makes winter months like
June months as they blossom otherwhere,
4
That makes Texas like a sweetheart with red roses in her
hair.
—Judd Lewis in Houston Post
Direction WILLIAM FOX
See how Lassiter escapes
Learn the fate of Fay Larkin

QUEEN
Theatre

Eat a plate of Ice Cream
Every Day
The Cream

Sunday, Jan. 12

of All Ice Creams.

'As Smooth as Velvet"
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Fort Worth Fish Market
L. L. ZIEGLER, Proprietor

FISH and OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail
30 Jennings Avenue Just South of Post Office

Phone Lamar 927

TRY OUR SEALSHIP OYSTERS

W WORTH^TARRANT OIL COMPANY 1?
Four test wells on our 1000
acres, 80% goes for development.
No charge tor leases. You
participate in all wells on
the entire 1000 acres. Any
amount from $10 up. No
freeze-out. No sell-out. No
shell game.

At the center of all oil activities. The
greatest oil city in the world.
The
greatest industrial city in the Great
Southwest. The biggest hearted citizenship. The most loyal, law-abiding
patriots in the country. Help develop
home industry. Boost for Fort Worth
and Tarrant County. Every dollar invested in Worth-Tarrant Oil Company
is a boost for the center of oil activities.

OUR office force—10 stenographers, 3 bookkeepers, 3 sales
managers, 3 lease men, 100
agents all busy—3000
investers all making
money and all buying
more. Get
James A. Buie, Sole Owner; L. T. Mathews,
in quick.
Manager Lease Department; F. J. Artz, Field
Manager. The biggest, livest oil offices in
Fort Worth. More than three thousand satisfied investors have bought on the recommendation of Mr. Buie
"Procrastination is the Thief of Time."
DO IT NOW!

$10.00 A THROW, SHOOT!

CHRISTMAS
CAN'T you remember
CHRISTMAS as it used
TO be and
YOU believed in
SANTA and looked
FORWARD eagerly each year
TO the joyous night
HE would come in
HIS SLEIGH with
ALL his massive reindeers
AND you would write him
A SIMPLE letter telling
HIM what your little
HEART wanted most
AND you would seal
IT with a thrill—
AND
THEN would come that
GREATEST night of
ALL the year and
YOU would hang your tiny
STOCKING over the fireplace
AND creep to bed with
THOUGHTS of old St. Nicholas
AND then that morning would
COME and you were the
HAPPIEST of all the year.
'MEMBER IT?
BUT now it's all different
AND all you think about
IS buying gifts and
WONDERING if he will give
YOU a present, because if he
does
YOU will have to get him
ONE and when spring comes
WITH the merry birds
AND warm, ideal weather and
YOU wonder what the first
THING that turns green will be
THE hyacinths or Bermuda
grass
AND you get the surprise of
YOUR life when you find that
THE first thing that turns
GREEN is that jewelry that
JOHN gave you!
—The "Rookie."

!*♦'•■ ■•-•• *"•••-♦
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The Place for you to take,Her,

CHANTLY'S
Where You get off the Car

=

i
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The Hemphill Gleaners
Wish to thank our friends in T. C. U. for their
patronage in the past, and to assure them of our
desire to please them in the future.
| PROM T SERVICE

PRICES REASONABLE I

| HEMPHILL CLEANERS |
I
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L COWELL
===== FLORIST =====
We wish to thank the Faculty and Students of
T. C. U. for their generous patronage during the 1
past year and to wish them prosperity in the
New Year.

Forrest Park Greenhouse
A NICE WALK FROM SCHOOL
Plants and Cut Flowers
1626 Fifth Ave.
llllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH
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WM. F. WHITE

I

STUDIO
506 1-2 MAIN ST.
MAKERS OF

High Grade Photographs
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THE SKIFF __
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RIMES OF A ROOKIE.

I E T. RENFRO CO. '

By Spence Gibson.
WE ARE getting used to
NOT HAVING to get up by
A BUGLE and all that
AND OUR teeth are getting
1
BETTER AND everything
AND OUR sweet jazzy disposi-

HOUSTON AT NINTH

I

Mid-Winter Clearance
ol Men's Furnishings
an event of greatest importance to every man in this city-many broken linessome discontinued numbers others seasonable now that must be moved

Reductions 25 per cent «££. 50 per cent
SALE STARTS TO-DAY
SILK SHIRTS

SILK SHIRTS

25 per cent

$3.45

DISCOUNT

Regular Value $5.00
Broken lines of fast color silk

on entire Stock

SHIRTS

Sweaters
Neckwear
Gloves
Pajamas

$1.45
Regular $1.75 and $2 00
Broken linet of standard made Madras. Crepe, Penang and other fabric

SILK SOCKS

$1.45
Regular value $3.50
A line of fancy silksocks
slight imperfections

with

WUNDERHOSE

$4.95
SHIRTS

$1.95
Regular $2 50 and $3.00
Broken lines of fine 1'enang, Madras, Percale and Crepe Shirtings

SILK SOCKS

69c
Regular value $1.00
150 Pairs fancy silk socks
Light and Hark designs

SILK SOCKS

98c

DISCOUNT

25ds and SScti

Regular value $1.25
Black Silk with white clocks

Broken line of

Regular 35cts and 50cts
All colors and sizes

KHAKI SWEATER

$3.95
Regular value $8.50

Underwear

SLEEVELESS
SWEATERS

All two piece garments
Wool and Cotton, not all sizes here
but all sizes in some

$2.45
Regular value $4.00

(SUIT CASES AND

25 per cent off]

)

TRAVELING BAGS

'

tion ;
AND SOME simoleons for
OUR DEBTORS are in sight
around
THE BEND somewhere.
OH, BOY. And she wrote us
AND Said she was coming out

A Most Prosperous
New Year

dent at this opening of the second term
I of school and wish to be at your ser- |
vice during the ensuing year.

25 per cent off

J. L. HORN, Manager
■ .■■■■■■■..-iimnnumi

"O, how I hate
the morning!"

:

Pemberton s
7th and Houston Streets
Everything that will make your room more home-like
lUllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll""1111111111
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IT WILL PAY YOU
Take Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting or Penmanship in

The Purple Book is the direct
cause of the establishment of a
= first-class canteen in Clark Hall,
by Mr. Higgins. The canteen
is located in the front office,
and contains a supply of can= dies of all sorts and fruits of
all description. This is to meet
the appetites that some of the
boys have for sweets, and to
save them many trips every day
iiaiii
to the stores on the Hill. Mr.
Higgins has several boys to assist him in the office work of
Clark Hall, with Ed Kane, a
former student, as chief clerk.

The College of Business

"ALL FOR DEMOCRACY"
(An Allegory of the Present)

Alice-TOJETTI & BENNETT-Wallace
In a "Whirl of Dancing"
HELEN SCHOLDER
Favorite American Celliste
Ed-GALLAGHER & ROLLEY-Joe
In a Military Travesty

"The Battle of Whatstheuse"
Gertrude Vanderbilt Presents

RAY FERN & MARION DAVIS
In "A Nightmare Revue"
THREE JORDAN GIRLS
Trio of Wireists ? W
The Famous Comedian

JAMES C. MORTON & CO.
In a Comic Travesty All His Own
Positively

COMING SOON-'AN AMERICAN ACT'- the most

sensational and timely melodramatic production that has ever been staged
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PANGBURN'S

THE FARMERETTE.
"Ah, Jones," said the botanist,
"I see a pair of overalls working
in the field. I wonder if it is
a man or a woman."
"You say it's working? Then
it's a woman!"
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"Better"
Candies

"Pure Food"
Ice Cream

THERE ARE OTHERS.

Try a Box of

"See here, sir, we can't get
any of your waiters to take our
orders."
"Beg pardon, sir, but in view
of the present shortage of help
our waiters no longer take orders. They receive requests."

TALIAFERRO CHOCOLATE

Pangburn Company
1301-3-:.-7 West Seventh Street

t;
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Nights—8:30

Phone Lunar 1466

COMPLETE NEW BUI. STARTING SUNDAY

II;I;I

It will pay You lo Sec Mr. Daeuis
Bm|1||||||||MI||IM
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BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE

Daily Matinee—2:80

FEMALE TACT.

A lady had been looking for a
friend for a long time without
success. Finally she came upon
MAIN AT SEVENTH
her in an unexpected place.
"Well," she exclaimed, "I've
been on a perfect wild goose
1
NO LONGER NECESSARY TO chase all day long, but, thank
goodness, I've found you at
to get up in
VISIT STORE FOR SWEETS.
last."

You wont hate getting up nearly so much if
you have a nice warm rug on your floor.

—p—

la MAJESTIC

Entire stock reduced a fourth
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WISHES T. C. U. STUDENTS AND FACULTY

I We welcome the return of every Stu- j

on
THE LAST car for us and
SHE PUT X X X at the bottom
OF THE PAGE and all that.
IT'S KEEN as seeing a real
SUGAR BOWL on the table
AND STAYING for the last
show
WHATEVER that means.
NO LONGER are we a rookie
AND WE CAN walk up to our
SERGEANT and call him
JUST PLAIN "BILL" and he
CAN'T RAISE nary a kick.
THE WAR is over, but we still
HAVE to eat every time
OUR waistline hollers
FOR BEANS 'n everything.
SO WE are tapping this portable
PRINTERY in order to get
ENOUGH COURAGE to ask the
LIEUTENANT FOR that dime
WE LENT him back in '89.
BUT THE name of this
DOPE HAS got to change
BUT OUR GIRL will be the
SAME AS EVER, I'll say she
WILL and we will still run
THIS STUFF in fourth gear
TO BE SET to the music of
THE STEAM calliope and it will
STILL BE as jazzy as it was
DURING the war days.
AND WE THANK YOU!

A. & L. AUGUST

■

THE POPULAR T. C. U. CORNER

I Drugs-Soda-Toilet Articles^^^^^ |

Regular value 86.00
Complete line of sizes and colorings
Washable Silks

50 per cent

"'"1
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ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN BANKING
jjpillll
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Established 1873

THE FORT WORTH
NATIONAL BANK

Don't Say Bread!

SAY WALKER'S BIG DANDY BREAD
We can't make all the Bread j

COMPLIMENTS OF

Carter Grocer Company
DISTRIBUTERS OF

=

so "We Just Make the Best of it"

Main at Fifth Street

,

Serv-us Pure Food Products

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
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